
Third Quarter M&A

New York-based Sequential Brands Group Inc (SQBG) picked up +27.93% to $16.72 to date and shares

have more room to grow. The consumer brand company is acquiring Martha Stewart Living Omnimedia Inc

(MSO) for $6.15 a share payable in equals of stock and cash. Given the agreed terms, Martha’s media and

merchandising business is valued at $353 million, compared to $220 million earlier in 2015 and $2 billion at

its peak in 2005. Ms Stewart will become “a significant shareholder” of a new public holding company and

manage creative projects as “an integral part of the brand.” Shares of Martha Stewart jumped +44.08% to

$6.23 to date since January.

Axel  Springer  SE  (SPR.DE)  is  a  publishing  company  in  Europe  working  with  models  and  classified

advertisements. Most recently Axel is in merger talks with ProSiebenSat.1 Media AG (PSM: GR), a popular

broadcasting and digital TV provider. ProSiebenSat.1 through its subsidiary ProduktionGmbH selected an

enterprise mobility management platform from MobileIron Inc (MOBL) to centrally secure and manage

more than 4,500 iOS mobile devices as well as Windows phones and Android devices. MobileIron is a

leader in enterprise mobile security with market capitalization of $426.4 million. Axel shares are flat at

50.08 and ProSiebenSat.1 is up +35.78% to 45.66 euro to date since January.

Wipro Ltd (WIT) agreed to acquire Denmark-based Designit, a leading digital design firm with more than

300  employees  in  nine  offices  worldwide.  Designit  caters  flexible  product-and-service  packages  to

innovative global enterprises and brands in healthcare,  telecom, banking, automotive,  and retail.  Wipro,

founded  in  1945,  makes  software  and  IT  solutions  to  multiple-level  sectors  including  its  third-party

contracts. The company is based in India and its market cap is $29.50 billion. For the fiscal year the software

firm posted net income of $1.467 a share on revenue of $7.503 million, compared to $1.44 a share and sales

of $7.271 million a year ago. Shares at $12.02 are up +6.18% to date since January.

3M Company (MMM) lost -5.64% to $155.3 to date because the diversified technology company invested to

insert  innovative  health  information  systems.  Now  it  supports  Minnesota’s  approaches  to  health  care

delivery  and  payment.  Based  in  St.  Paul,  the  company  provides  filtration  products  and  automotive

components. It most recently agreed to pay $2.5 billion to acquire Capital Safety Inc, a manufacturer of fall

protection kits, body belts, work seats, and rescue equipment. The merger deal includes debt of about $700

million. So far private equity firm KKR & Co LP had the majority control. 3M has market capitalization of

$98.38 billion. It expects to add 12 cents a share to first-year combined earnings if one-time expenses are

excluded. Capital Safety of Red Wing had revenue of $430 million in fiscal year ended March 31, 2015, and

employs about 1,500 people.

Home Properties Inc (HME) based in Rochester, New York, is an independent and self-administered real

estate investment company valued at $4.24 billion. Shares at $73.10 are up +11.46% to date as company

reps and shareholders negotiate with lawyers that private equity firm Lone Star Funds pay $7.6 billion in

cash or higher acquisition price for Home’s business and existing debt. Lone Star based in Dallas, Texas,

offered $75.23 a share, a premium of 3.4% to Home’s closing stock price of July 3. The transaction is

expected to close in fourth-quarter.

Private equity firms 3i Infrastructure plc (3IN: LSE) and AMP Capital agreed to jointly acquire 50% of

Denmark-based safety and  support  shipping company ESVAGT for  $607 to  $580 million.  3i  based  in

Channel Islands primarily invests in utilities, transportation, and infrastructure sectors. ESVAGT operates a

fleet of 40 vessels primarily in the North Sea and the Barents Sea, and it made record profit in 2013. The



company is a subsidiary of the Maersk Group, which achieved a combined 2014 net profit of $5.2 billion

compared to $3.8 billion in 2013. Parent company Maersk holds 75% in the marine services provider while

the rest is controlled by a group of individual investors.

Energy Transfer Equity LP (ETE) at $65.76 is up +14.52 to date thanks to better storage and distribution,

lower  cost  of  resources  and  smart  management  of  finances.  The  company  based  in  Dallas,  Texas,  is

acquiring natural gas pipeline operator The Williams Companies Inc (WMB) for $53.1 billion in an all-

equity transaction, including debt and liabilities. Williams’ shares climbed +28.57% to $57.81 to date as of

July 10. The company’s market cap is $10.33 billion. Energy Transfer is looking to this quarter earnings of

47 cents a share, compared to 23 cents a year ago. In two consecutive days this month, board chairman

Kelcy L. Warren bought 624,400 shares at $62.63 a piece and 375,600 shares at $62.95 each.

Aetna Inc (AET) based in Hartford, Connecticut, offers health care benefits, medical services, insurance, and

pensions. Founded in 1853, the company’s current value is $39.3 billion and customers are government

units, individual groups, colleges, and other. Its shares at $113.84 gained +28.15% to date thanks to fiscal

year growth in revenue and earnings. Amid industry consolidation Aetna is acquiring 74% of Humana Inc

(HUM) for $37 billion, above its market cap of $27.88 billion. The purchase will combine stock at $230 a

share and share price $125 in cash. Humana shares climbed +30.13% to $187.17 to date since January.

Accenture plc (ACN) is a multi-level consulting company 40.20% owned by mutual funds. The Dublin,

Ireland-based outsourcing giant  is  acquiring Kong Kong-based PacificLink Group, a  provider  of digital

marketing services with 240 professional employees. Shares at $99 settle Accenture’s market value at $64.4

billion. The stock gained a hefty +10.84% to date since January thanks to important partnerships, such as the

streamline sourcing at Deutsche Bank GB (DB) and a spin-off of subsidiary Navitaire to Spanish travel

technology firm Amadeus. The company wants to attract more enterprises to its newly launched vertical and

analytic cloud platform.

BB&T Corp (BBT) received from the Federal Reserve approval to acquire Susquehanna Bancshares Inc

(SUSQ), a provider of banking and financial services with total assets of $18.7 billion. The deal is worth

$2.5 billion in cash and stock. Founded in 1872, BB&T is the holding company of Branch Banking & Trust

Co. The company based in Winston-Salem, North Carolina functions through a commercial bank subsidiary

and other non-bank segments. Shares are up +4.78% to $40.75 to date placing the company’s value at $29.4

billion. Susquehanna is headquartered in Lititz, Pennsylvania with 245 branch locations in the mid-Atlantic

region. 

Horizon  Pharma  Plc  (HZNP)  based  in  Dublin,  Ireland,  wants  to  acquire  Newark,  Californian

biopharmaceutical company Depomed Inc (DEPO) for $3 billion, or $29.25 per share in an all-stock, tax-

free exchange. The deal will give shareholders a 42% premium to the closing price of July 6. The company

is looking to 33% earnings growth to 28 cents a share in the second quarter. Founded in late 2011, Horizon

markets  a  portfolio  of  products  in  arthritis,  inflammation  and  orphan  diseases.  The  company acquired

Hyperion Therapeutics Inc in May so adding a treatment of rare urea cycle disorders to its portfolio. Its

shares surged 179.09% to $35.98 to date to place the market cap at $5.4 billion. Depomed’s stock gained a

healthy 86.93% to $30.13 since January.


